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10 October 1860

Holland, Michigan

B. H. Ploeg continued his arguments with G. Wakker in this issue of De Hollander.
In Dutch; translation by Nella Kennedy, April, 2006.
Original in the archives of the Holland Museum.

DE HOLLANDER, Wednesday October 10, 1860
To G. Wakker
Continued
"But furthermore," says Brother Wakker, "he (Ploeg) continues anyway, and put before
the people such a partial and mutilated piece, from the history of Dutch and French
congregations in the Netherlands, that those, who do not know the history, cannot but
believe a lie. And [he did that] to slander the descendants of our forefathers, and that by
quoting Art. 51, although Art. 50 and 52 correctly and clearly demonstrate the opposite of
what he says."
What I need to point out first here is that once again I find faulty, or false representations.
I must respond: How is it possible! The cited articles I presented were expressed correctly
and clearly in numbers 51 [and] 52, but you say, that "Art. 50 and 52 correctly and
clearly demonstrate the opposite of what I said." What exactly then did I say concerning
this point? This can be read in DE HOLLANDER of March 21, 1860, namely, "In the
second place there is another, yet not a minor objection, namely, that our national
ecclesiastical dependence as such, has been destroyed by a smelting into, and
identification with, the American church, that she has already almost completely lost her
national character, in language, etc. etc., or must lose so in not many years to come.
Concerning this point I would to ask a two-part question: Have our American brothers,
when we arrived and settled in this country, demanded this from us, as stipulation for our
brotherly uniting and common bond, with regard to helpfulness and brotherly
cooperation? Or has this path voluntarily been desired, and entered, by us? If truth is
found in the latter, then the simple masses have been misled, and people have been
unfaithful to one purpose, [namely] to remain ecclesiastical nationally and a Dutch
people, etc. etc." "But, if truth is found in the former, no, then our American brothers
were not as generous toward us as our Dutch Gereformeerde Kerk had been toward our
Walloon (French) brethren or fleeing immigrants, who sought and found a safe hiding
place in the Netherlands. It is evident in their churches, which continue to exist to this
day under the name of Walloon or French churches, [found] in almost all cities of the
Netherlands. They retain their own language and gather in minor or major ecclesiastical
meetings which are distinct and separate from the Dutch churches. See aforementioned
Church Order, Art. 51, 52."
Concerning this point (our national ecclesiastical independence) I wrote a reply to J.
Bijlsma (see DE HOLLANDER of June 13, 1860) "But we can and may be independent
ecclesiastically, and remain --what the majority had been—Christelijk Afgescheiden
Gereformeerd."

And why would this not be possible here in America, where the brother hand is extended
to so many other Protestant denominations? Now, Brother! The church I would desire —
and what you call newfangled gereformeerd- is like the church and congregation which
was founded in the South African Republic under the leadership of Rev. Postma, in
Riddersburg, civically under the law, but ecclesiastically independent, etc."
"And this is what we could have here. We would be able then to judge and decide on the
education of youth, books, etc. in our own language, we would have the minor to the
major ecclesiastical meetings in our own language, and we could extend the brother hand
to them who confess and practice the same doctrine of faith, and enjoy each other's help
and cooperation. Is it not presently so in the Netherlands with the Walloon (French) and
Dutch churches?"
I will also include the articles 50, 51 and 52 here, so that they, who do not possess the
Church Order, can judge the thoughts I expressed concerning the national ecclesiastical
independence of the Walloon (French) churches in the Netherlands, and that of Brother
Wakker who reads, correctly and clearly, just the opposite in them.
The chapter deals with ecclesiastical gatherings, and begins with Art. 29, which states the
following: "Four meetings will have to be maintained, the consistory, the Classis, the
Particular Synod, and the General Synod [Nationale Synode]." The arrangement of these
various meetings are organized in Art. 30 through 50. Art. 50 states: "The General Synod
should normally be held once every three years, unless there are urgent affairs to shorten
this period. Two ministers and elders from each Particular Synod will be delegated, both
from the Dutch [literally Duits'] and Walloon languages. Furthermore, the congregation
which has a problem in appointing time and place of General Synod (if such needed to be
called within three years) gathers her Particular Synod, and also inform the church of
another language nearest by, in order to decide on time and place with common
consent."2
Something particular follows now concerning authority. Not a word about the Walloon
church was mentioned in the previous articles other than in Art. 50, where the General
Synod is organized, in order to feed and maintain brotherly union. And now follow
articles 51 and 52 which I have quoted. Art. 51 states: "Since two languages are spoken
in the Netherlands, it is considered good that the churches of the Dutch and Walloon
languages shall have their own consistories, Classical meetings and Particular Synods."
Art 52, "Nevertheless [it] has been approved that in the cities, where the aforesaid
Walloon churches are located, that some ministers and elders of both sides should
assemble monthly, in order to maintain unity and correspondence with each other, and, as
much as possible, to assist one another, according to circumstances, with counsel.
In the seventeenth century the word Duits (or Neder-Duits) was used to designate the language spoken in
the Netherlands.
2 Ploeg left the number of ministers or elders ambiguous. It should read: ....two ministers and two elders
shall be delegated." Also the following should be added: ...nearest by, which church shall send thither
four persons, in order, with general consent, to fix upon a proper time and place." (E. T. Corwin's
translation)

Does not national ecclesiastical independence appear at its clearest here, in language, etc.
etc. in connection with brotherly union, etc. of the Walloon and Dutch churches?
To Be Continued
[Translation: Nella Kennedy,
April 2006]
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